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A Starting Place for 
Systems Thinking & 

Mātauranga Māori





Science and Faith

(2021)René  Descartes
(1596 – 1650)

Galileo Galilei
(1564 – 1642_)

Francis Bacon 
(1561 – 1626)

Thomas Aquinas
(1225 - 1277



I think, therefore I am”
René Descartes

Since only humans possess reason, they surmised, and 
reason was what made humans divine, then the rest of 

the natural world lacked divinity. Nature was thus a mere 
machine without intrinsic value….



Rather than celebrate the enormous achievements 
of the scientific method they work within, while 
acknowledging its weakness and limitations, they 
argue that it is only by following their path that we 
will discover “empirical, universal truths”.

They adopt the stance of many fundamentalists, 
ignoring the unproven beliefs that underpin their 
pathway, and criticising those who do not adhere to 
them.



Mātauranga Māori and 
Systems Thinking begin from 
the belief that the world is 
an organic whole, filled with 
life, connected in a myriad 
of ways, much of which we 
do not see, are not aware 
of, yet within which we are 
intimately entwined.

Photo by Sandy Millar on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@sandym10?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/koru?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Mātauranga Māori: 
Some Core Ideas





Mātauranga
Mōhiotanga
Maramatanga





Mātauranga Māori = WHY = Knowledge
Whakapapa = WHO = Environment
Huahuatau = WHAT = Risk
Whakatinanatanga = Which = Wellbeing
Tohu = WHEN = Reporting



Tinana

Hinengaro

Wairua



Systems Thinking: 
Some Core Ideas



Photo by Katherine McAdoo on Unsplash

A fish is swimming along one day when 
another fish comes up and says “Hey, 
how’s the water?” The first fish stares 
back blankly at the second fish and then 
says “What’s water?”

https://unsplash.com/@ohaikatherine?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/fish?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText


Seeing Systems Through Structure
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Seeing the System Conditions

Policies Practices
Resource 

Flows

Relationships & 
Connections

Power 
Dynamics

Mental 
Models

Adapted from:

Kania, J., Kramer, M., & Senge, P. (2018). 

The Water of System Change

Easy to see

Harder to see

Often invisible
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Mental Models Driving Interventions

19

….and change efforts 
becomes a set of discrete 

projects & tasks

How people think 
systems function



Mental Models Driving Interventions
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Adapted from:
Foster-Fishman, P. G., et al. (2007). 

Putting the system back into systems change: 
a framework for understanding and changing organizational and community systems.

American Journal of Community Psychology, 39(3-4), 197-215

How systems really 
function

How people think 
systems function



Stock & Flow
Diagrams

Dynamic
Computer Simulation

Thought
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DynamicStatic
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Cognitive
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Stories From the Field



Cases

• Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Kaikohe 

• Tolaga Bay

• He Wairua to te Kai: Hawke’s Bay

• Ihi’s current work







Kaikohe National Leadership
60 Kura owned mountain bikes
50% increase in school role





…map extract



Horouta Waka Club
Uawa Navigation Centre
Anaura Ocean Training 
Centre





Tapuwaekura
Auckland Council
Southern Cross Insurance



Concluding Comments



“Modern Systems Science, bound up with 
jargon, computers and equations, hides the 
fact that it traffics in truths known at some 

level by everyone. Translate the language, and 
it is often possible to make a direct translation 

from system science to traditional wisdom”

"The fundamental concepts of a systems 
approach are connectedness, relationships 
and community – concepts which are the 
essence of a deep spiritual awareness “

Donella (Dana) Meadows – Biophysicist and 
System Scientist 



He Whakaaro: ‘Kahore he aha i hangahia, 
i puta noa mai ranei, kia noho wehe i 
tenei ao. Ahakoa matangaro, ka rangona 
te mauri.

‘Nothing in this world was created, or 
simply emerged, to exist in isolation. Even 
the invisible can be detected by its impact 
[on something else]. 

Rev. Tukaki Waititi - Master Carver. 



Our next event:
Systemic Approaches to
Obesity Prevention

Tuesday 2 November

Prof. Boyd Swinburn
Dr. David Rees


